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UMed is 5 Years Old! 
We celebrate our 5 year anniversary by 

welcoming another incredible group of 

students into the Urban Medicine Program. 

The UMed class of 2014 is a talented and 

diverse group representing six states, with 

95% of the students coming from Illinois.  

The youngest student is 20 and the oldest is 

33. Many have traveled the world providing 

service to the needy. We look forward to 

hearing your stories and we welcome you to 

the UMed family! 

Emily Barrett 

Darcy Benedict  

Rachel Bernard 

Leah Bruno 

Ruben Cardoso 

Nicole Diaz 

Katherine Duffy 

Jonathan Dunlop 

Eben Eno-Mbei 

Tamara Green 

Ameera Haamid 

Veronica Johnson 

Simon Lee 

Jered Linares 

Danielle McNeil 

Alessandra Musetti 

Sonny Patel 

Anisa Rahman 

Jacqueline Restrepo 

Luis Rivera 

Nancy Rodriguez 

Lizbeth Rodriguez-

Figueroa 

Elizabeth Strom 

Louisa Thompson 

Garth Walker 

M EE T UM e d2 014 :  

UIC College of Medicine 

is that largest medical 

college in the country! 

UMed classes 2009 and 

2010 chose primary 

care fields more fre-

quently than their non-

UMed counterparts 

(67% versus 50%) 

UMed graduates are 

staying in Chicago for 

residency training in 

greater proportions 

than their peers (70% 

versus 50%) 

 

 

U Med Quick Facts 

Urban Medicine 2010 August 10, 2010 

UMed Orientation and Book Discussion 
This year‘s book discussion on August 10th will focus on ―Mama 

Might Be Better off Dead‖ (Laurie Kaye Abraham). This book is an 

eye-opening account of the care for the urban poor in America by 

following the medical challenges of a Chicago family.  The discus-

sion will allow UMed students to critically consider healthcare pol-

icy and programming and how they directly affect the patients they 

may serve as urban physicians. 

  

Bus Tour Returns for 2010! 
The third annual UMed Bus Tour is scheduled to take place on Saturday August 28, 2010. We will 

spend the day traveling through many of Chicago‘s most diverse ethnic neighborhoods allowing  

entering M1‘s the chance to experience some of the sights, smells, 

and tastes that make Chicago one of the most unique and fascinating 

cities in the world! Part of the tour includes visiting some of the 

oldest and most dedicated health service agencies in Chicago, 

several of which are current partners in our UMed Community 

Longitudinal Rotation. 

We are thrilled to welcome Drs. Arthur and Claire Kohrman back 

again this year to lead the tour . The Kohrmans‘ have dedicated their 

lives to improving the health and well being of underserved 

communities in Chicago. The Kohrman‘s will provide us with a rich 

and passionate account of the history of immigrant settlement in 

Chicago and its implications for healthcare delivery and community 

empowerment. 
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Emily Barrett 
Born and raised in Chicago, IL, 

Emily Barrett obtained her Bache-

lors degree in Electrical and Com-

puter Engineering from Cornell 

University in 2007. Following 

graduation, she spent three years 

working as a security engineer for 

UBS.  Throughout college and be-

yond, Emily has been actively involved as a vol-

unteer EMT on ambulances in upstate New York 

and the New York City area. When not studying 

or at work, she enjoys traveling, reading, hiking, 

and trying to improve her Spanish and German. 

Darcy Benedict 
Darcy Benedict grew up in 

the suburbs of Las Vegas, 

NV. She headed east to at-

tend Colgate University and 

graduated with a BA in Psy-

chology in 2006. In college, 

through her leadership roles 

in the Native American Stu-

dent Association and college 

radio station WRCU, and as a 

volunteer at a boarding home for low income eld-

erly and individuals with special needs, Darcy was 

actively engaged in community outreach. In col-

lege, Darcy was actively engaged, . Since graduat-

ing, Darcy has been living and working in Boston 

as a Research Assistant at Harvard Medical 

School and VA Boston Healthcare Systems focus-

ing on spinal cord injury and stem cell biology. 

Beyond science and medicine, Darcy‘s academic 

interests lie in understanding and addressing 

health inequalities among urban and minority 

populations. In her free time, Darcy enjoys biking, 

cooking with friends, and relaxing beachside. 
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Rachel Bernard 
Rachel Bernard, a Chicago 

native, spent the last four 

years at Washington Univer-

sity in St. Louis, where she 

majored in Chemistry and 

minored in Spanish and Crea-

tive Writing. She is eager to 

start medical school and re-

turn to the city she knows 

and loves.  

Leah Bruno 
Leah comes from a large 

family of 5 siblings, and was 

born and raised in San Diego, 

CA. She graduated in 2006 

from the University of San 

Diego, with a major in psy-

chology, and minors in biol-

ogy, chemistry, and theater.  

She then attended George-

town University in Washing-

ton, DC, where she earned her Masters in Physiol-

ogy, Alternative Medicine.  After moving back to 

San Diego, she worked as a research assistant on a 

study looking at obesity in adolescents.  For the 

past few years, she has loved volunteering with 

Diabuddies, where she chairs the mentoring pro-

gram, matching newly-diagnosed children with 

young adults living successfully with Type 1 dia-

betes.  Her passion for serving low-income com-

munities first took root after a summer mission 

experience in Mexico City. Leah is proud to have 

recently ran her first half marathon!  In her spare 

time, she enjoys the beach, reading, yoga, spend-

ing time with family and friends, traveling, volun-

teering in the diabetes community, and dancing on 

a salsa team.  While she will miss her family and 

the beach, she is excited to experience Chicago! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=marathon+runner
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Ruben Cardoso 
Ruben Cardoso is a Chicago na-

tive.  He was born and raised in 

the Back of the Yards Neighbor-

hood (located approximately 15 

min. south of UIC COM).  He 

graduated from DePaul Univer-

sity in 2006 with a B.A. in Biol-

ogy.  Shortly after graduating he accepted a job at 

Motorola, where he has been working as an ac-

count manager for Latin America.  For the past 

2.5 years, he has also volunteered as a Spanish 

Medical Interpreter at Mt. Sinai Hospital in Chi-

cago.  In addition, he enjoys working with at-risk 

youth and first generation college students.  Some 

of his other interests include spending time with 

loved ones, working out, and cooking.  However, 

his all time favorite hobby is eating delicious cui-

sines of all kinds.  He is very proud to be part of 

the UMed program and cannot wait to meet all of 

his fellow 

peers! 
 

 

 

Nicole Diaz 
A 2009 graduate of the University 

of Illinois at Chicago, Nicole ma-

jored in Neuroscience. Nicole took 

a year off of school after her under-

graduate studies and worked as an 

aide at an elementary school to a 

young girl with cerebral palsy. Dur-

ing this time, she also continued to 

volunteer at the Neonatalogy Department at Rush 

University Medical Center. This summer she is 

working as a faculty advisor to high school stu-

dents at the National Youth Leadership Forum in 

Medicine. During her free time, she enjoys travel-

ing, cooking, swimming, hanging out with friends, 

and salsa dancing.  
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Katherine Duffy 
Kaiyti Duffy, the daughter of 

Irish immigrants, was born 

and raised on the  northwest 

side of Chicago and went to 

high school a few blocks 

from UIC-COM. Since then, 

she has lived, worked, and 

studied in New Orleans, Ma-

drid, and New York City be-

fore returning to Chicago in August of 2008.  For 

the past 7 years, Kaiyti has been on staff at Physi-

cians for Reproductive Choice and Health, a re-

productive health advocacy organization, where 

she served as the Director of Education and Re-

search.  Her professional interests include adoles-

cent sexual and reproductive health and safe and 

legal access to comprehensive reproductive health 

care.  Kaiyti has a BA and an MPH from Tulane 

University in New Orleans,  LA. In her free time, 

Kaiyti loves reading the New Yorker, yoga, and 

hanging out with her one-year old son Leif, and 

partner, Jessica.  She is very excited to meet and 

learn from all of you! 
 

 

  

  

 
 

Jonathan Dunlop  
Jon Dunlop is originally from Indian-

apolis, Indiana. He graduated from 

Washington University in St. Louis 

with a degree in Spanish. Unsure of 

what to do next, he did what many other 

unsure young people do—he went to 

law school. After receiving his J.D. 

from the University of Iowa College of 

Law, he passed the bar exam in Illinois 

and moved to Chicago in 2008. While 

spinning his wheels in an unfulfilling 

career as a contract attorney, he began 

to ponder what he could do outside of 

the law. Having begun college with an 

interest in medical school, he realized 

he needed only a little more coursework 

to finish his prerequisites for medical 

school and completed those during 

summer session at UIC. He is very 

happy for his impending career change 

and looking forward to medical school 

and the Urban Medicine program. He is 

also a huge music nerd and a very occa-

sional DJ. 
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Eben Eno-Mbei 
Though I have called 

Wichita, Kansas home 

for the past few years, I 

am from Columbia, 

Maryland and Douala, 

Cameroon. So I am a 

little bit from all over. I 

graduated from Wichita 

State with a bachelor‘s 

in electrical engineering 

in 2009 where I also participated in Anthrax re-

search. I am very passionate about health care de-

livery systems in multicultural communities in the 

US and global healthcare. I also have a passion for 

international cultures and languages. I am fluent 

in French and started learning Spanish this sum-

mer. I enjoy sports. I played college Soccer and 

recently joined a soccer league in town. I am hav-

ing a blast watching the World Cup this summer, 

rooting for Team USA and Cameroon. I spend my 

spare time, running, playing soccer, reading and 

watching foreign movies. 
 

 

Ameera 

Haamid  
Ameera Haamid is a 

2010 graduate of Jack-

son State University in 

Jackson, MS. There she 

received her B.S. in 

Chemistry with a con-

centration in American 

Chemical Society Cer-

tification. Ameera is 

originally from the Windy City suburb of Aurora, 

IL. This fall she is looking forward to meeting her 

M1 classmates and beginning her medical school 

journey. One thing that she is not looking forward 

to this year is the Chicago winter. She is passion-

ate about community service and aims to help the 

underserved population. At some point, she hopes 

to return to Jackson, MS and open a free clinic. In 

her free time, Ameera likes to dance, cook, draw, 

participate in public service activities, build ran-

dom items and (of course) shop! 
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Tamara Green  
As a 2009 graduate of 

Washington University 

in St. Louis with a ma-

jor in 

Biochemistry, Tamara 

Green took time after 

graduation to help in-

coming pre-medical stu-

dents at her alma mater, 

learn the ins and outs of 

senior care, and further 

pursue a strong passion 

for service and reading by working as a librarian. 

By spending 8 years of her life working in a li-

brary, Tamara has first handedly found that ―the 

most interesting book you can read is people.‖ 

During her downtime, Tamara likes to watch in-

teresting films, shop for vintage and antique 

items, work and play with children, cultivate her 

interests in orchids and birds, and collect socks. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Veronica 

Johnson 
Veronica Johnson 

was born and raised 

in Long Grove, Illi-

nois, a small town 

about 35 miles out-

side of Chicago. She 

graduated in 2007 

from the University 

of Michigan-Ann 

Arbor with a B.S. in 

Biopsychology and 

Cognitive Sciences 

and minor in Scence, 

Technology and Society Studies. After taking a 

break from academic studies to intern with the 

Peer Health Exchange and Planned Parenthood, 

Veronica moved to Boston to pursue postbacca-

laureate work at Harvard Extension School. While 

in Massachusetts, Veronica worked with the Insti-

tute for Community Health on several health dis-

parities related projects involving minority popu-

lations living in the Cambridge-Somerville Area. 

In her spare time, Veronica enjoys baking, read-

ing, working out, and spending time with friends. 

In the future, she hopes to integrate her career 

in medicine with her passion for writing and jour-

nalism. 
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Simon Lee 
Simon is a proud native of 

Chicago, born and raised 

mere minutes away from the 

UIC campus. Having been 

away from the city in recent 

years, his strange longing for 

the Midwest and desire for 

REAL pizza has finally led 

him home! After graduating 

from the University of Illi-

nois at Urbana-Champaign with a degree in Mo-

lecular and Cellular Biology in 2008 (Go Illini!), 

Simon wanted to gain a deeper and more practical 

understanding of healthcare in the US. This led 

him to NYC and the Master of Public Health pro-

gram at Columbia University. He also worked at 

the NYC Department of Health during the H1N1 

epidemic; experiencing the best of Public Health 

and contributing to efforts in maintain the peo-

ple‘s health. Simon loves experiencing new foods, 

watching movies, working out, and practicing 

photography. His philosophy on life? ―You can 

hate the Cubs, or can hate the Sox…but every-

body loves the Bulls.‖ 

 

 

Danielle 

McNeil 
Born in the suburbs 

of Chicago, Dani has 

also lived in many 

other cities along the 

East Coast but has 

always called Chi-

cago home. Dani 

graduated from Duke 

University in 2009 

with a major in Biological Anthropology 

and Anatomy along with a chemistry minor.  

Since graduating from Duke she has been 

working in Chicago as a Research Associate 

coordinating a longitudinal research project 

on vascularized lymph node transfer as a 

surgical treatment for lymphedema. Al-

though Dani had prior experience working 

with urban communities throughout her un-

dergraduate career, her current position has 

given her additional exposure to the chal-

lenges that underserved populations face in 

relation to receiving specialized care.  When 

not consumed by work and school she en-

joys playing the vio-

lin, traveling 

(especially to any 

location with water), 

cooking and expand-

ing her musical col-

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=camera
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Jered Linares 
A 2010 graduate of the 

Illinois Institute of 

Technology, Jered 

‗Diego‘ Linares ma-

jored in Biomedical 

Engineering. He pub-

lished an article in En-

vironmental Health 

Perspectives,* investi-

gating the effects of air 

pollution in an asthma 

model and retains a strong interest in biomedical 

research. Photography and web development are 

what he squeezes into his free time along with any 

opportunity he can find to go running. He grew up 

just west of the city in the suburb of Cicero where 

his parents still live. His background in engineer-

ing and computer science has shown him the sig-

nificant distance that medicine lags behind current 

technology and he hopes to take full advantage of 

cutting edge technologies as he enters medicine. 
 
 

 

 

 

Alessandra 

Musetti 
Alessandra Musetti is a 

Fighting Illini - graduating 

from the 

University of Illinois at 

Urbana-Champaign last 

May with a degree in Mo-

lecular and Cellular Biol-

ogy. As you can see in the 

grueling and incredibly 

tedious sounding name of 

her major, she has taken 

the summer of 2010 to do 

things the opposite of that. As you can tell by her 

name, Alessandra is a little Italian. The first 

month of the summer was spent vacationing in 

Italy and visiting her cousins, aunts, uncles, and 

more cousins she has there. Now fluent in Italian, 

she has, unfortunately, completely forgotten Span-

ish. Alessandra is looking forward to practicing 

her Spanish again in the clinics of Chicago. Cur-

rently, Alessandra is taking advantage of all the 

fun things in Chicago - 

the Taste, free con-

certs, and swim-

ming at the Lake. She 

is also plan- ning a 

road trip out west with 

her boy- friend! 

She is sure some Au-
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Sonny Patel 
I grew up in Des 

Plaines, IL – a 

quaint Chicago sub-

urb with an incredi-

bly diverse immi-

grant population 

from across the 

globe.  I completed 

my BS in Integra-

tive Physiology in 

Iowa, and my MS 

down in Georgia.  

For the past two 

years, I have been researching full time at the Chi-

cago Diabetes Project.  My time is divided be-

tween isolating islets from cadaveric donors for 

transplant, or researching islet microencapsulation 

in non-human primates. I love to garden.  I love to 

cook.  I love to cook what I garden, indoors or 

outdoors! This season has been a bit slim, but I‘ve 

still managed to grow a good number edibles. The 

most unique members of my garden are stevia 

plants, a castor (as in the oil) bush, and a variety 

of hops.  I‘m also an equally passionate oenophile, 

though unfortunately, my college loans make sure 

I enjoy this hobby as little as possible.  Outside 

food, I really like kayaking.  In the summertime, 

you can usually find 

me paddling along Chi-

cago‘s lakeshore or up 

and down the 

Jacqueline  

Restrepo 
My parents are Colom-

bian and I grew up in 

Chicago, obtaining an 

undergraduate degree in 

biology (with a concen-

tration in neuroscience) 

at the University of Chi-

cago. I worked in re-

search with mouse mod-

els of Parkinson‘s Dis-

ease and after graduat-

ing, I worked in Health Behavior research among 

cancer survivors. I have a strong interest in pri-

mary care and a passion for addressing health dis-

parity issues and learning about different cultures. 

Additionally, I have a brown belt in Tae Kwon Do 

and enjoy aquatic activities like kayaking and 

swimming. 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=garden+black+and+white
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Anisa Rahman 
Anisa Rahman was born and 

raised in Morton Grove, IL. 

A recent graduate from 

Northwestern University, she 

finished with an Anthropol-

ogy Major and a Global 

Health Minor in June 2010. 

During her time at North-

western, Anisa was able to 

spend some time abroad in 

both Bangladesh and Ecuador volunteering at re-

spective urban hospitals. Anisa completed her An-

thropology Honors thesis research, The Effect of 

Time Lived in the US on Diabetic Risk Factors 

for Type II Diabetes among Indian Immigrant 

Women, with the IAMACF/NLVS Health Clinic 

on Devon Ave last summer. Anisa loves to meet 

new people and socialize with friends, and she‘s 

excited to meet you all in the fall! 

 

 

Luis Rivera 
Luis was born and raised on 

the south-side of Chicago and 

is the proud parent of two 

beautiful children.  In May he 

graduated from the Univer-

sity of Illinois at Chicago 

where he majored in Latin 

American and Latino Studies.  

Although Luis is a recent col-

lege graduate, he actually spent 10 years working 

as an electrician before attending UIC. While 

there, Luis was active in the Hispanic Center of 

Excellence‘s Medicina Scholars Program and the 

Health Oriented Latino Association (HOLA). He 

also worked as a research assistant for both the 

College of Medicine and Department of Latin 

American and Latino Studies and volunteered at 

the Community Health free clinic.  Luis was 

drawn to the UMed program because of his com-

mitment to work with Chicago‘s underserved and 

his interest in health disparities research. When he 

is not busy with school Luis enjoys spending time 

with his family, playing guitar, and following the 

Chicago White Sox.  
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Nancy Rodriguez 
Nancy grew up in Los 

Angeles, CA but spent 

the last 10 years living 

on the east coast. She 

graduated from Duke 

University in 2004 with a 

BA in Psychology and a 

minor in Cultural An-

thropology. After doing 

research at the Duke 

Medical Center for a 

year, she moved to 

Washington, DC on a 

whim and has lived there ever since. Though al-

ways interested in medicine, Nancy wanted to see 

a different side of health care before applying to 

medical school so she decided to get her MPH. 

During her studies, she found a passion for health 

disparities and knew she wanted to work with un-

derserved patient populations for the rest of her 

life. She is excited about starting school at UIC 

this fall and sharing this experience with her 

UMed classmates! During her free time, Nancy 

enjoys working out, cooking, and spending time 

with Adonis, her hairless cat. 
 

 

Elizabeth Strom 
Lizzy Strom is excited to 

be headed back to the 

Midwest!  After growing 

up in the small town of 

Dixon, Illinois, she at-

tended college in the 

south, and then ventured 

to the west coast for a 

couple years.  Now, the 8 

months of winter are call-

ing her home! Lizzy 

graduated from Vander-

bilt University in 2008 

with a major in molecular and cellular biology.  

After graduation, she decided to join Teach For 

America and headed to Los Angeles for two 

years.  There, Lizzy taught high school science to 

underserved students in South Los Angeles.  Her 

experiences with TFA have enhanced her interest 

in serving the youth of urban communities, espe-

cially through education.  In her free time, Lizzy 

loves to travel, explore new adventures, and spend 

time with friends.  She is excited to join the great 

cause and amazing people of the UMED program! 
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Lizbeth Rodri-

guez-Figueroa 
Lizbeth is originally 

from Mexico moved 

to Norridge, IL at the 

age of 

9. She graduated 

from DePaul Univer-

sity in 2009 and ma-

jored in Clinical 

Laboratory Science 

with a minor in Psychology and Chemistry. 

For the past year, she has been working full-

time as a medical assistant at a downtown 

immediate care facility. Her involvement as 

a research assistant at Children's Memorial 

Hospital Department of Psychology has 

given her the opportunity to gain valuable 

knowledge of the mental health disparities 

that exist among White and Hispanic popu-

lations. She is excited to be part of UMed 

and hopes to acquire a better understanding 

of the issues that afflict urban communities. 

Outside of science, Liz has an interest in 

history/law and enjoys playing tennis and 

soccer.  

 
 

Louisa Thompson 
Born in New York, NY and 

raised in Jersey City, NJ, 

Louisa Thompson is excited 

to be returning to her city 

roots to study medicine in 

Chicago.  Louisa spent her 

undergraduate years explor-

ing service both through 

medicine and the arts.  Her 

involvement in the health-

care sector, work as a French language major, and 

participation with the gospel choir afforded her 

many opportunities to work with underserved 

populations around the country and throughout the 

world. Her experiences, ranging from inner city 

youth mentoring to volunteering in an HIV clinic, 

strengthened her commitment to become a physi-

cian dedicated to working with underserved popu-

lations.  After graduating Dartmouth College in 

2008, Louisa moved to Chicago where she be-

came a full-time nanny to what is now a very en-

ergetic 20-month old.  Her top three favorite 

things to do are cook, laugh, and travel. She also 

notes that changing dirty 

diapers is pretty awesome. 
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Garth Walker 
My name is Garth Walker, 

and I would like to con-

gratulate all of my fellow 

classmates in the entering 

class of 2014! I was born 

and raised in Chicago with 

a brief stint in Jamaica 

where I attended middle 

school. I went to Whitney 

Young High School, and 

am a semi recent alumnus 

of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 

class of 2009. During that time I majored in Eco-

nomics with a minor in Chemistry. After gradua-

tion I participated in Americorps, working with 

DC public schools to help increase parental in-

volvement, and educational resources for under-

served areas within Washington DC. My hobbies 

include reading, sports, working out, and eating 

almost any type of good food that meets the de-

mands of my stomach. Many of my interest are 

health care delivery, nutrition, and food deserts 

based in the inner city.  I look forward to meeting 

everyone at UIC and hope 

to learn as much as I can! 
 

 

 UMed Student Demographics: 

Entering class of 2010 

Age 
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Sex 

State 

Eth/Race 
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We’re on the Web! 
See us at: 

 http://www.uic.edu/depts/mcam/umed/index.shtml 

Urban Medicine 
College of Medicine 
University of Illinois 
990 College of  

Medicine East 

808 S. Wood Street 

Chicago, IL 60612 

 

Phone 
(312) 996-6920 

 

Fax 
(312) 996-9922 

 

E-mail 
UMed@UIC.com 

 

Director: Dr. Jorge Girotti 

jorgeg@uic.edu 

Co-Director: Dr. Gary Loy 

GLoy1@uic.edu 

Assistant Director: Dr.  

Joanna Michel 

jmiche3@uic.edu 

UMed 

“Educating Physician Leaders to Serve Urban Communities” 

http://www.uic.edu/depts/mcam/umed/index.shtml
mailto:UMed@UIC.com

